Date: 12.14.21
To: Students’ Union Council
Re: BoG Rep 2021/2022 Report 14 - Consultation and the Board

Dear Council,

Hope finals are going well for you all; they have definitely been a challenge for me, mentally and emotionally!

Aboriginal Students’ Council
1. We discussed Maskwa House progress, including potential interim solutions until a standalone building can be built, and how recruitment goals in AB2030 intersect with Indigenous student enrolment.

Board
1. We received an update from college deans on the colleges’ strategic plans, the VP-Indigenous Programming and Research presented the university’s new Indigenous Institutional Strategic Plan and we had a lengthy conversation about moving South Campus’ Sector 14 from University ownership to UAlberta’s property trust’s ownership. The complexity with this plan is that it was presented to the Board and approved by the Albertan Government in the early 2000s and processing it has taken so long that we are only getting to ownership transfer now; the plan is controversial in that it the property trust looks to sell the research land to be used for residential development which many in the UAlberta community disagree with. The motion passed.

Thanks for reading!

University of Alberta Undergraduate Board of Governors Representative
Dave Konrad

[Signature]